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A B S T R A C T   

This paper presents novel evidence of no crowding out, of either motivations or donations, among 
those terminated from an ongoing program of payments for ecosystem services (PES) in 
Colombia. PES programs have risen in number. However, claims about perverse impacts after 
programs end could inhibit their growth. PES end for different reasons (planned duration, budget 
reduction, issues in implementation) and in different ways (some participants or all). An 
expressed concern for PES is that receiving payments lowers conservation, after PES end, if 
participants’ intrinsic motivations for conservation are ‘crowded out’ by financial incentives. We 
test for crowding out by an ongoing program in which some but not all contracts were terminated. 
We see no evidence of crowding out, since neither the motivations nor the donations for the 
terminated farmers are significantly different than for non-PES land owners (and this is robust to 
matching on levels of assets, residence on farm past donation behavior, main economic activity, 
and participation in collective activities). Our results add evidence from an actual PES to liter-
ature questioning the relevance, importance and even sign of crowding effects.   

1. Introduction 

Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES) have received great interest recently, as one instrument for mitigating climate change and 
conserving water, forests, and biodiversity. Worldwide, currently there are over 550 active PES programs transferring US$36 billion 
(Salzman et al., 2018), while other PES programs unsurprisingly have already ended, since many PES programs never intended to pay 
forever. Quite often, some or all contracts within a PES program end for programmatic, technical, budgetary, and political reasons: 
within Colombia, armed conflict has interrupted payments (Moros et al., 2020); PES in Ecuador was unexpectedly suspended for two 
years (Etchart et al., 2020; Hayes et al., 2021); in Mexico, hundreds of early beneficiaries were not renewed due to budgets and changes 
in eligibility (Izquierdo-Tort, 2020). Similarly, in the specific case we study in Colombia many early beneficiaries were terminated by 
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the PES program itself, due to changes in the geographical criteria for eligibility. 
Payments which end, it is hypothesized (Rode et al., 2015), could undermine PES’ goals by reducing private non-monetary mo-

tivations to conserve (‘motivational crowding out’). PES’ cumulative impact could then be negative − even if economic incentives 
temporarily increased the desired behaviors − if having been paid in PES lowers, below the no-PES level, one’s private post-PES pursuit 
of PES’ goals (Agrawal et al., 2015; Chervier et al., 2019; Maca-Millán et al., 2021; Muradian et al., 2013). 

Any ‘fairness effects’ are another reason motivations and behavior might shift negatively or positively regarding PES. If only a sub- 
set of PES contracts are terminated, then fairness concerns could add to the issues above in further reducing private desires to 
contribute to PES’ goals. Specifically, it could be worse if the neighbors’ PES payments do not end. That is, farmers might choose to no 
longer privately undertake conservation not only because being paid distracted them from their prior public orientation but also 
because they think it is unfair that their neighbors are still paid while they are not. Conceptually, in Self-Determination Theory in-
dividual perceptions of fairness are a sub-moderator, linked with autonomy and social-relatedness (Ezzine-de-Blas et al., 2019). If 
former PES participants see termination as unfair, this could lower social-relatedness, resulting in ‘motivational crowding per justice 
considerations’. Yet if terminated participants do not see exclusion as unfair, as was the case for some exclusion rules in Alpízar et al. 
(2017, 2015), there is no reason for autonomy or social relatedness to shift. Those papers find negative effects on donations if exclusion 
is based on prior environmental behaviors − versus random selection or technical criteria – specifically, excluding based on high 
pro-sociality (‘taking this for granted’). Bernal-Escobar et al. (2021) builds on this in a lab-in-the-field experiment with Colombian 
farmers, exploring ‘unfairness spillovers’ from PES only for neighboring areas. They find such exclusion reduces conservation, after the 
PES had ended, when perceived as unfair by PES non-recipients, in particular when those farmers are averse to inequality. 

Yet some lab-in-the-field studies see no behavioral ‘crowding out’ from payments ending (Andersson et al., 2018; Handberg and 
Angelsen, 2019; Kaczan et al., 2019; Lliso et al., 2021; Salk et al., 2017). Other studies even find some behavioral ‘crowding in’ 
(Andersson et al., 2018; Moros et al., 2020; Narloch et al., 2012). Such results motivate empirical inquiries about the outcomes for 
partial termination within actual PES.1 Building upon all of these lines of work, we present the first evidence based on selective 
contract terminations within an actual PES program. This PES ended a subset of the participants’ contracts based on shifts in technical 
eligibility criteria. We use this setting as one initial natural experiment to assess the impacts on terminated participants. 

The PES we study is “Yo Protejo, Agua para Todos” (“I protect, water for everyone”) in Colombia, specifically in Cundinamarca. We 
created new behavioral outcomes for studying pro-environmental preferences by soliciting donations to NGOs that work on forest 
conservation as well as by surveying participant motivations, with questions based on Self-Determination Theory (Ryan and Deci, 
2000). We focus on participants terminated after its 1st phase, while including participants who continued to be paid in its 2nd phase. 
For comparison, we collected data for landowners who were not participants yet who live in the same areas in which the PES was 
implemented and satisfy the eligibility criteria. 

PES termination could in principle ‘crowd out’ the private desire to conserve, in which case one might expect lower donations and 
motivations for terminated participants than for people never in the PES. Yet for our new behavioral outcome, donations, we find no 
significant differences between terminated PES participants and landowners never in PES. Further, we find no differences in moti-
vations across those terminated from the PES, those retained, and those not involved. Thus, behavior and motivations evidence for an 
actual PES termination does not support a conclusion of conservation ‘crowding out’ via PES. This result is robust to matching the 
subjects on differences in land owned, residence on farm, and past donation behavior (Fig. S2 and Table S4), as well as additionally 
including main economic activity, and participation in collective activities (Fig. S3 and Table S5). Supporting that result, those 
terminated did not report disappointment or see their exclusion as unfair. 

In sum, our study contributes to emerging empirical literatures questioning the relevance, importance and even sign of crowding 
(see Akers and Yasué, 2019 for a review and Vorlaufer et al., 2023 for very recent evidence from full termination of a PES program) as 
well as fairness considerations in PES (Bernal-Escobar et al., 2021; Wells et al., 2020; Wunder et al., 2018, 2020), among other domains 
of action (for lack of crowding-out from payments on vaccinations see Schneider et al., 2023). That said, we note up front that a 
limitation on this evidence is having only post-intervention data, and in this setting, as is often the case, participants self-selected into 
this PES (not a random treatment allocation). 

2. Cundinamarca’s PES program 

Colombia has a national PES regulation and a target of 1 million hectares by 2030 to be implemented via decentralized initiatives. 
In 2015, Cundinamarca department launched the first publicly funded PES scheme (“I protect, water for all”), before the national 
government had issued its PES regulation. This PES made substantial economic transfers to its participants. The PES participants in our 
sample reported receiving a median of total PES transfers of 3.3 times their monthly income levels. 

This PES has had 3 phases, with design changes over time including shifts in environmental targeting (Table 1), following some 
form of adaptive management. Its shifts can be explained by three factors: (i) evidence of limited ecological connectivity during the 1st 
phase of the program; (ii) the involvement of a new and experienced stakeholder as an operating agency; and (iii) shifts in national 
environmental regulations that affected the goals driving the ongoing implementation of the scheme (Moros, 2019). 

This scheme’s “logic of removal” was based on shifts in environmental criteria. Phase 1 (2015–2016) paid 277 landowners to 
preserve forests and fence water sources. Phase 2 (2016–2017) kept only 140 of those former participants, given new geographical 

1 A very recent study for a PES in Uganda that terminated all members finds no evidence of crowding-out of pro-environmental behavior 
(Vorlaufer et al., 2023). 
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criteria based on ecological corridors. Phase 3 (2018–2022) had new goals, including a focus on a new set of municipalities, resulting in 
only 26 initial participants being retained (Moros, 2019). Our data were all collected between Phases 2 and 3. 

While participants could not have been sure a 3rd phase would be implemented (and the eligibility criteria for a Phase 3 were being 
debated at Patrimonio Natural), there could have been expectations that the program would be continued in some way. However, after 
a participant had been terminated, renewed participation was not to be expected. Importantly, removal after Phase 1 or Phase 2 was 
not a function of any conservation choices by these land owners during Phase 1, i.e., of land uses on plots. In fact, the operating agency 
communicated to all involved, and emphatically, that removals were due to new geographical criteria that favored ecological con-
nectivity. Field technicians informed removed participants that their contracts were not being renewed specifically because of the 
program’s new ecological targeting strategy. That these terminations seem exogenous to choices offers an opportunity to study effects 
of some being excluded from an actual PES program while others continue to be paid. 

3. Methods 

3.1. Field design 

We conducted field research in October and November of 2018, recruiting participants via phone calls for a face-to-face survey on 
opinions per environmental issues. We took experimenter demand effects seriously, emphasizing that this was research by the Uni-
versidad de los Andes (in Bogota, Colombia). In our protocol, researchers introduced themselves as part of a research team, inde-
pendent of the PES. When we first approached any potential subject, via a phone call, we used a script. Then if somebody agreed to 
participate in the survey, when we visited them at their farms in order to conduct the donation experiment in person, again we 
identified ourselves as university researchers (using a script) and we explicitly mentioned that the data were to be used exclusively for 
research purposes. 

We contacted participants in Phase 1 and Phase 2 of this PES, in addition to the nearest landowners who had forest in the same area 
yet were not in the program (“non-members”). Thus, our non-member controls live in the ecological areas identified by the program 
and they fulfill the eligibility criterion of formally owning a forest plot. For PES participants, we used official registers with phone 
numbers, aided by Patrimonio Natural, the operating agency. From the 277 potential participants in the PES: 78 could not be reached 
as their numbers were invalid, wrong or not working; 61 agreed to participate but could not be reached in the field interviews; and 15 
refused to participate, having sold their land, being uninterested or being unavailable. This yielded 123 study participants who had 
been in the PES. 

We set appointments for one-on-one interviews at their plots or in nearby villages. For non-members, once the interviews with PES 
members were finished, we visited the nearest owned forest plot, where we asked non-member households about willingness to 
participate in this activity. During these visits, again interviewers introduced themselves as researchers from Universidad de los Andes 
conducting independent research on environmental opinions. We tried hard to not be linked to the PES program, though of course we 
cannot eliminate the possibility that, in their minds, people connected us to PES. That said, it is also worth noting that both current and 
former PES participants have frequent contacts with the technical team of Patrimonio Natural. Thus, we believe that it was quite clear 
to them all that the interviewers from Universidad de los Andes were not a part of the organization funding the PES. 

We compensated interviewees for their time (20,000 Colombian Pesos, ~ US$5). We then offered an option to donate any of that 
compensation to one of three national environmental NGOs (Tropenbos, Fundación Gaia, and Fundación Omacha) which aim to 
conserve and sustainably manage forests. We matched (1:1) the donations made by our participants and then transferred those funds to 
the NGOs. Our aim was an incentivized measure for people’s willingness to do something for the environment, i.e., one that is not 
subject to hypothetical bias and overstatements of values − as can be common in contingent valuation methods (Hausman, 2012). In 
our sample, 24% of participants (48 out of 203) had donated before to an NGO, at least once and 16% (33 out of 203) knew at least one 
of the environmental NGOs to whom they could donate in our study. These NGOs were intentionally national (rather than 

Table 1 
Cundinamarca PES program’s characteristics, by phase.   

PHASE 1: 2015 - 16 PHASE 2: 2016 - 17 PHASE 3: 2018 - 22 

# municipalities 49 30 18 
# enrolled plots 341 177 257 
# enrolled hectares 6.465 3.928 7.791 
# participants 277 140 180 
# of prior excluded – 137 114 
# of prior retained – 140 26 
Contract Length 8–17 months 6–8 months 11–16 months 
Payments Amount US$ 130–200/hectare/year US$ 130–200/hectare/year US$ 20–200/hectare/year 
Payments Type cash cash & in-kind cash & assistance 
Payments Differ no no Yes 
Payments Duration temporary temporary temporary 
Payment Ex-Ante? 30% at agreement 30% at agreement 30% at agreement 
Conditioned On? activities activities activities, results 
Training Workshops? no yes yes 

Source: Own elaboration based on official program records. 
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international) NGOs. 
Interviews included recall questions concerning participants’ experiences with PES − with half of the participants randomly 

assigned to answer before and half after donating (with no impact on donations; see SM Table S9). We also asked about socio- 
demographics, opinions on this PES, overall interest in and perceptions of local environmental governance, trust, and motivations 
(links to questionnaires are in Supplementary Section S3). We follow Moros et al. (2019) in distinguishing six pro-environmental 
motivations2: (1) internal; (2) social; (3) monetary; (4) fines; (5) external locus of control; (6) amotivation. Non-member subjects 
had the same one-to-one interview (except, of course, no recall questions about PES or terminations). 

3.2. Data 

The resulting sample had 56 people who participated in this PES but only in Phase 1, due to contracts being terminated (“Members- 
Terminated”, MT), and 67 people in Phase 1 who had also continued as Phase 2 participants (“Members-Retained”, MR). Lastly, we had 
80 rural landowners who were not in PES while being from the same area (“Non-Members”, NM). We sampled the whole population of 
PES members and as many landowner controls as the logistics and budget constraints permitted, to allow matching on attributes for 
analyses. Given our sample, the analyses presented in the manuscript are powered to detect differences in donations larger than 3525 
Pesos − which would correspond to a ‘medium-sized effect’ in a sense of roughly 0.5 standard deviations – employing conventional 
power (80%) and significance (5%) levels in comparing MT to NM.3 

To test for differences between sub-samples in the observable characteristics, we used t-tests. We find that MT and MR do not differ 
significantly (joint F-Test: F22, 100 = 1.07, p = 0.4), consistent with terminations being programmatic versus, e.g., based on the 
characteristics of initial PES participants. 

However, MT (F26, 109 = 1.81, p = 0.02) and MR (F27, 119 = 1.88, p = 0.01) differ from those never in PES (NM). MT and MR had 
bigger plots, were less likely to be only farmers (versus cattlemen or formal employees as well) and less likely to live on the farm 
(Supplementary Table S1). Such differences are not surprising if participants select into the program. Some such differences also could 
be relevant for donations. Thus, to start we control for observable characteristics within our analyses, initially simply within re-
gressions then by pre-matching on farm size, residence on farm, and past donation behavior (Fig. S2 and Table S4), as well as in 
addition main economic activity, and participation in collective activities (Fig. S3 and Table S5), before doing regression analysis on 
the matched sample. This matching strategy has low explanatory power (7% with the 3 first variables, 13% with the 5 variables) for the 
selection process into the PES program. It is possible that environmental attitudes or motivations from before the launch of this 
program would have had significant explanatory power, but those data are not available. 

Having only post-intervention donations behavior, we cannot use outcomes differencing to control for unobservable characteristics 
relevant for donation and linked to selection. However, data from the questionnaires show that self-reported previous donations to 
charitable organizations and knowledge regarding the NGOs they could donate to in this study are balanced across our groups 
(Supplementary Table S1). This it gives us some confidence that our donation results may not be driven mainly by unobservable 
characteristics related to broad across-group variations in pro-social tendencies. 

4. Results 

4.1. Does termination crowd out donations or related motivations? 

Most participants gave positive amounts for forest conservation (only 14 of 203 gave nothing). Thus, we focus on donations’ 
amounts (intensive margin), not the likelihood of donation (extensive margin). Fig. 1, Panel A communicates our estimates resulting 
from an ordinary least squares regression in which we control for observed difference in socioeconomics, trust, community involve-
ment, and prior experiences with the NGOs that were included in the donation task. Our main result is that donations by MT 
(terminated from PES) are not below NM (never members of PES). In fact they are above, if not significantly (β = 909; p = 0.43; 95% CI 
= − 1,387, 3205), consistent with no crowd-out for terminated participants relative to never-PES (For results using donations by MR, 
see Supplementary Table S2.). 

To address potential selection issues, i.e., differences linked to voluntary decisions to join in the PES, we match to remove dif-
ferences in land sizes, residence on farm, past donation behavior, main economic activity, and participation in collective activities, 
between MT and NM (section S2 in the Supplementary Material). These factors are correlated with PES participation or significant 
predictors of donations. Regression analysis on the matched sample – which improved balance in these covariates – shows the same 
result: donations not differing significantly between MT and NM (using various matching approaches, Supplementary Table S4 and 
Table S5). 

2 (1) Internal is an average of the following 4-point Likert-Type survey items (Cronbach’s α = 0.72): “Guilt from damaging the forest.“, “Joy from taking care of the 

Forest.“, “Regret if I damage the forest.“, “I feel proud to take care of the forest.” (2) Social is an average of these 4-point Likert-Type items (Cronbach’s α = 0.57): “My 

neighbors would criticize me if I damage the forest.“, “The people closest to me would be upset with me if I knock down the forest.“; (3) Monetary is based on: “Take care of the forest only if paid.” 

(4) Motivated by fines is based on: “I do not damage the forest for fear of fines that the environmental authority can give me.” (5) External LoC is based on: “There is very little we can 

do to reduce deforestation.” (6) Amotivation is based on: “There is no point in protecting the forest.”  

3 The analyses presented in the Supplementary Material based on matching are powered to detect differences in donations larger than 4151 Pesos 
employing conventional power (80%) and significance (5%) levels in comparing MT to NM. 
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Yet, these are not the only factors driving participation, and motivations may as well be relevant. Regarding conservation moti-
vations, though, Panel B of Fig. 1 shows no differences across groups. We find no significant differences between the MT and NM 
groups, including in doing regressions using the matched sample (see Supplementary Table S6). One potential explanation is the 
consistently high internal motivations to protect forests (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.72) – see, e.g., the average scores of 3.82 out of 4 on a 
Likert-scale, for four statements, with 69% completely agreeing with all four.4 

Next, we break down Fig. 1’s Panel A result – no difference in average donations − to see if any sub-groups differed in donations. 
We consider age, gender, income, and residence being urban or on a farm. Fig. 2, using these sample splits, shows our main result of no 
difference between terminated (MT) and non-members (NM) is consistent across subgroups (For MR see Supplementary Table S8.). 

4.2. Additional support for no crowding out 

Additional evidence supports a lack of crowding out, for motivations or donations, due to having been terminated from this actual. 
First, terminated participants (MT) if anything are a bit more satisfied with this PES program (Mann–Whitney U (MWU) test z121 =

3.06, p = 0.002) than those retained (MR). Based on field discussions, we believe one explanation for this may be that Phase 1 paid 
100% in cash and that this approach was viewed more positively than Phase 2’s mix of cash and in-kind payments.5 

Second, among terminated participants (MT), those who know someone still being paid by the PES are slightly more satisfied 
(MWU test z55 = 1.80, p = 0.071). Theories of inequity aversion might predict exactly the opposite. This is consistent, however, with 
not only a lack of significant crowding out but also lower satisfaction with the PES program’s 2nd phase, as just discussed – such that 
any terminated participant who knows a retained participant might assess his own PES experience as relatively better. 

Third, we find no evidence of self-reported increases in tree cutting by the terminated (MT) group, with only four reporting cutting 
trees, compared to five among the retained (MR) – even though those still in PES might well feel pressure not to cut at all. Fourth, 
terminated participants (MT) perceive the selection process as fairer (MWU test z103 = 2.72, p = 0.007) than do retained participants 
(MR). 

Finally, making PES and termination salient prior to the donation decision – via question ordering – did not influence donations 
(Supplementary Table S10). All of these data point in the same direction: terminated participants do not express hard feelings, or 

Fig. 1. Donation and Motivation Outcomes: Terminated From PES (MT) vs. Never In PES (NM). Regression-estimated effects (ordinary least 
squares) of MT relative to NM. Panel A shows effects on donations while panel B shows the estimates on motivations. Heteroskedasticity robust 
standard errors were used to compute 95% (thin bars) and 90% (thick bars) confidence intervals. In addition, we control for MR, gender, age, 
education, household income, number of farms, farmland size (in ha), residence on farm, general trust, community trust, family trust, participation 
in community organizations (civic, political, productive). For the donations model, we also include their experiences with the three different NGOs 
they could donate to. The stars indicate whether differences are statistically significant at the following levels: ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1. 
Full regression outputs and robustness checks are reported in Supplementary Tables S2–S6. 

4 Asking whether motivations explain donations (Supplementary Table S7), we find donations are negatively correlated with stronger social 
motivations (peer pressure) to protect the forest. Using sample splits, this is mainly driven by NM. It is potentially consistent with substitution 
beyond the actions one takes on one’s own land and acting to affect other land.  

5 Participants may not even want long-term contracts, versus land-use flexibility (Balderas Torres et al., 2013; Engel 2016). 
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relatively negative experiences, with this PES. 

5. Conclusion 

Given limited budgets for environmental conservation, PES designers have good reason to consider who gets paid, and for how 
long; then potentially revisit these questions throughout a PES program. These are key design choices and, in some cases, a natural part 
of an adaptive-management approach. 

This can motivate targeting across space, e.g., trying to exclude all of the locations where forest would remain anyway, in order to 
encourage forest that is additional to baseline (Pfaff and Robalino, 2012). Other forms of spatial targeting aim for agglomerations or 
critical masses of forest habitat, to generate ecological connectivity, a rationale not directly related to conservation activities by PES 
participants and one which was central in the Cundinamarca PES we studied. Over time, those who pay generally do not appear to 
intend to pay forever. PES ending for everyone, or selective termination of only some PES contracts, is likely to be a common phe-
nomena. To the best of our knowledge, we presented the first evidence concerning impact on conservation choices of selective 
termination from actual PES. 

Our results suggest no crowding out, either of conservation motivations or of donations, due to having received payments which 
ended for some participants. Conservation donations for terminated members are (insignificantly) above those by landowners in the 
same area who were never in the PES. Terminated PES participants do not even report more negative opinions about this PES program 
than participants who still get paid. Self-reported conservation motivations are not significantly different across any of the three 
groups. Improved understandings of all temporal spillovers of these types can help within future PES designs. That said, in light of 
Alpízar et al. (2015), caution is required in extrapolating results to where compensation is not offered due to higher past private 
conservation (‘taking it for granted’). Further, and consistent with this lack of negativity and with ‘crowd-in spillovers’ to other be-
haviors, those still retained in the PES donated significantly more in our study (see Supplementary Table S2). In short, the findings from 
our study in Colombia, and from others in Uganda (Vorlaufer et al., 2023), support the policy conclusion that at the least one should 
not assume crowding-out from PES. 

These initial empirical results for partial terminations from an ongoing PES do, though, face data limitations that future studies 
could try to overcome in order to increase the ability to sharply attribute causality to termination from the PES. What we measure is a 
combination of selection into the PES program (controlled for in the analyses using only observables), any crowding, and perhaps 
endowment effects from the PES payments. These will all inherently be part of voluntary participation within temporary PES. 

Also, we were limited to 123 actual PES participants (67 retained, 56 terminated) and a random selection of controls (n = 80) 
among nearby landowners that yielded differences in observable characteristics (such as gender, incomes, or farm size) relative to PES 
participants. We controlled for these differences in regressions and through matching on key variables that differed between groups 

Fig. 2. Donations by sub-group: Terminated from PES versus never in PES. We plot the estimated donation amounts for the MT group for the full 
sample, same as in Fig. 1 Panel A, and use sample splits based on sociodemographic factors relative to non-participants (NM). Estimates are from 
ordinary least square regressions controlling for MR, gender, age, education, household income, number of farms, farmland size (in ha), general 
trust, community trust, family trust, participation in community organizations (civic, political, productive) and experiences with the three different 
NGOs they could donate to. Heteroskedasticity robust standard errors were used to compute 95% (thin bars) and 90% (thick bars) confidence 
intervals. The stars indicate whether differences are statistically significant at the following levels: ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1. Full regression 
outputs, including MR, reported in Supplementary Table S8. 
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that also explained variation in donations or participation in the PES program. Future studies could benefit from data prior to PES 
implementation (and randomizing payments). Those could help to identify baselines for environmental motivations and behaviors of 
PES members. Future research should also address the relevance of the relationships, communication content and channels between 
agencies managing PES programs and the communities where they operate. 

In addition, as for any experiment, our results could be influenced by experimenter demand effects, i.e., ways in which participants’ 
behaviors responded to our presence or, in principle, our responses. That issue too could be improved upon in future studies, with 
standard repeated measures of daily behaviors, i.e., more natural mechanisms for measuring landowners’ pro-environmental 
preferences. 
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